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Wednesday Mortune, February 25, .

COVNTY COINENTIOA. '
The Republicans of Huntingdon County dr,

requested to meet at therespective places oi,
holding delegate elections, in the several town•

ships, on Saturday the 7th day of' .lAtrch, at i
the usual time, to elect delegates to attend a
County Convention, to assemble in the Court
House inthe Boroughof Huntingdon,on 77turs-
day, the 12th of March, 1857, at 2 o'clock, p.
m., to elect delegates to represent the County
in a Republican State Convention to meet in
Harrisburg, on the 25th day of March, to twat.

inthe a State Ticket. By order ofthe Re•
publican County Committee.

J. GEO. MILES, Chairman.
Hunt., Feb. 24, '57.

The Call for a State Convention.
A great amount of unnecessary surmising

and any quantity of unasked opinions have
been expended, relative to the impropriety of
the call lately issued by the Chairman of the
Republican State Committee, Charles Gibbons
Esq., for a separate, distinct, and purely Re-
publican State Convention, to place in nomina-
tionan out-and-out Republican candidate for
Governor. Most of the journals which denounce
the movement as premature and outof order,
are ofthe "Side-door Sanderson" school, which
Judas-like betrayed the two parties rot long a-
go into the hands of the enemy, "for a sum of
money." We are slimy to see however, that a
few of the staunch and able newspapers which
no gallantly defended 'Freedom and Fremont"
last fall, are not altogether convinced of the
propriety of the movement. For our ,ingic
self, we can see no evil in the move. Is it the
"Expediency" that May is necessary ? We
candidly confess we have tot faith in it. We
should profit by the experience of the past.—
No organization can become groat, tinfountain
can remain pure, which is compelled in order !
to keep up the current, to receive the waters of
every unwholesome rill. "Expediency .' indeed!
Is the great Republican movement to become
a mere combination of pernicious "Ma. We
have, as we remarked some time ago, faith in
Principle—none, Lotto whatever, in Frxpedi-
ency. If it is to become the mere follower of
the Jack ceLantern of Expediency—to catch
the fragments of this or that party by a little
more or less of some apparently popular el.
invent—it, like the old whig party, which once

—l. r It •.a.t
remnant of,what, was once the great Arnarican
party to Pennsylvania last full opposed a union
with Republicanism, basing that opposition on
the presumption that the triumphof the latter
would be the death-knell of the fimmer. Was
not argument, and persuasion, and coaxing,
and fluttery, and this; and that, and everything
presented and used to disapprove this notion ?

Well, what was the result? A "Side-Door" in.
terview, and Arnold-like, treacherous betrayal.

Tar: Munnnit CASE.—In the New!
•'. '• ..tof Ceneral Sessions, on Saturday,

the nand Jury presented truebills of indict
meet against John J. Eckel and Mrs. Cunning-
ham fur the murder of Dr. Burdell, who were
accordingly sent to the Tombs. The daughters
were released from custody,and Snodgrass was
held to bail in $2500as a witness to appear
and teetile. It thus appars that the mysteri-
ous story about the jnry and police being on
the track ofet a new and hitherto unsuspected
persons as being the ~,i1,11,S NV,I, mere moon•
Shill,' just as we expected. It was oo doubt
cos coeted by some of the newspapers to keep
op the excitement.

Ilurdelt murder Cd,c,—We have a sus•
plciousstory front Now York that the grand
jury is investigating traces of some new party
to this murder. At present it amounts tonoth.
ing at all. Sumo new witnesses hare been
examined, but they prone .nethiiig material,
Mrs. Seymour, the clairvoyant, has sued the
Coroner for imprisoning her without cause,
and other witnesses threaten to do the same.

lExcitement in IL, Illincia Legiatature.—A
gerrymandering appointment bill having pass.

! cd ln 1117nn;o Tpeq;uletnag.....t.b.o,
of its passage. This being entered on the
journal, the Democratic members subsequent•
ty attempted to expunge it, whereupon an ex•

citing scene ensued. Governor Bissell vetoed
the bill, a thing which might have been lore.
seen by the Denwerms.

Z.- Z.-The Baltimore Sun gives the following
incident which occurred during the freshet
on Saturday last: "An incident may ho cited
as evidence of the depth of the-miter was on
Market space. About halfway between Swan
street and hi,h Market, Mr. T. J. Sutton
keeps a restaurant, At the height of the wa
ter tut:A:outs, witha full crew, paid Lisa a vie•
it, rowed into the bar-room, tied. op to a pillar,
partook of refreshments, and then passed out,
a feat not often dune in that vicinity."

.Fusion- is fo'ly.—poor, miserable expedien-
cy, which has uo faith inTruth or in the people.
The lesson taught in all the States where .the
pourshift was tried. rendersall other warninp,
unnecessary. And are we again to turn the
current of our mighty, deepening river of Re.
publicanism, to catch the ivaters of a minter
rivulet, fast drying up? For Our part, wehave
done all we intend doing toward ,. c.xipg and
flattering men to do what is right. Weill im
more of it. We have no desire to again be-
come the victims of a 'Side-door" pressure.
Withthis candid yiew,,and believing it to be tho
unanimous desire of the Republican 'party of
Huntingdon County, we heartily.endorse the
"Call" and call attention to the notice of our
County Chairman, tbr a convention to appoint
delegates to attend the propn:ted State Conven•
Son. A pure Republican ticket is what we
want, what we will support, and what we must
have. No alliances, no compromise of Princi-
ple, no bonding to Expedien,y.. So we say, so
we thinkond so we shall act.

ES— A "personal liberty bill," relative to
persons claimed as fugitive slaves, boo been in-
troduced into fife Wisconsin Legislature: It
directs trial by jury to be provided for persons
claimed, punishes false and malicious nrre,ts

of. persons as fugitive slaves, with $lO4O, fine,
and.gives power to county courts to grant writs
. of habeas cbrpus.

AIMOORNMENT OF TIIE LEGISTATERE.-A
Harrisburg correspondent says the Home of
Representatives, in accordance with immetno•
vial usage, have passed nresolution providing
fur the livid adjournment of the Legislature on
the 24th ofMarch.

Rumored CabinetAppointments.
pay" Mrs. Gardiner charged with poisoning

her husband, in Massachusetts, manifests no
concern whatever. She is imprisoned in the
Plymouth Jail. •

A telegraphic despatch from Washington to

the Philadelphia Ledger, states that it is belie
tied by members of Congress and others, both
from letters and verbal reports front Wheatland,
that the new cabinet will be composed as fol-
lows :

Ake' A proposition has been started in the
House of Representatives to erect un Execu-
tive mansion at Harrisbarg. Such a structure
is much needed.

ST. VALENTINE'S I) ,—Some years since
it would have been a work of supererogation
to inform mankind (and ,the ladies) that the
14th of February was St. Valentine's Day;

but more's the pity, its glory has departed.—
Its origin ig n is a sea of doubt—its 'necessity
even more Abtful; There can be no ques-.
Ron that its beginning"was a lotig. time buck
in the history of the worldwhen Rome was
the uncle Samuel of the nations ; hnt if any
one is curious on that score let him constilt. an
enoyelopedia.. The custom, however, had
got to ho an unmitigated. nuisance. From. be
ing the occasion when lqye turn swains sent
'their dearies "a tokenof atlbetion," the baser
sort made use of the day to insult people by
ferwardiug to them vile caticaturesor beastly
devices. Of necessity decent folks frowned
upon the Saint until he is now unpopular
enough. There were toomany who "stole thy
'livery of Heaven to serve the devil in." It is
now a poor husines a, thatof selling Valentines.
But the mannfacturers have .only theta: kes
to blame for the falling off. If they had nut
catered to the depraved tastes of the vicioud
St. Valentine would still be in good repute—as
it is, he has suffered a second martyrdom.
his ashes rest in peace,

Secretary of Statellon. Lewis Case, of
Mich.

Secretary of the Troasury—Hon. Howell
Cobb, of Ga.

Secretary of War—Ex•Gov. Floyd of Ye.
Secretary of the Navy—Ex•Gov. Brun, of

Tenn.
'Attorney General—Hon. Ileac Toucey, of

Conn.
Post Master General—Hon. J. Glancy Jones

of Penn.
Secretary of Interior—Hon. Jacob Thomp

our, of Mass.

The Advanc#in Tea.
The New York Herald of Sunday states

that the tea market, with considerable Wes of
half cheeks of oolongs and souchongs at very
full prices, closing at the end of the week wS
a tendency to higher pripes. Thu saved%
since the receipt of thefast news of the. Chi•
neso war has reached he. 10c. per lb. on the
lower grades, and to to Cc per lb. on the high.
er qualities. The new teas coming into mar•
ket are said to be generally ofa better quality
than those imported last year.

sar Our thanks aro due lion. J. It. UM,
for Congressional Docutnents.

Also to Mons. J. Withorow, J. 11. Wintrodo,
and £ Cressuiell, of the Pe on'a LegislatUre,
for important document, erctr Tho Student and Schoolmate fur lab.

runry, in tui our table. It is a neat, spicy and
interesting littlo work. Published by Calkins
k en. New York. 'SI per year.

grin hat has become (A Graham's .M.tga
zing fur March

--in the Selinte, on S:‘• '7,10y, the • The Bond Street Tragedy.
bill from the Retire providing for , , organi- , From among the crude mass of testimony,
'ration of a 'State government :.: :' ,ill.Aot,t, ; and varier:, opinions which have been elicited
and for* admission into :1, , I , , , as a State :luring the Coroner's investigation of this my,

wart },awed with au antende, .' at, in the tedious and appalling murder, wt. copy the fol.'
elections provided for. non, 1.• ' . : ,'' ,j. lowing received theory of its commission from
,'cited States shall vut, A. ,- -- '. .. -', la- the'New York Tribune:
tire to Oregon, was then taken ,r . and the j The received theory of the murder in, that
same amendment introduced. Anotheramencl• -Aligb Cunningham had established herself at

illiaßurdell's house. hoping to entrap into lute
meat, providing for the admission of K awns, j a marriage. Finding herself defeated in this
J•ns debated untilthe adjournment. In the ; object, she induced her paramour„ Eckel, ,to
Reese of Representatives, on Saturday,the ~personate Binged in a sham marriage, eithdr•

with the view of claiming her dower, a sumPost Office appropriation .bill was passed. It'; or between $30,000 teal $40,000. as Itordelrs
hidedes appropriations of upwards of$16,000,- 1 widow, in casts of his natural detail, er with
000 for the inland service next year. The res. , her paraniour assassinating him with that ex-
elution reported by the. Coininittee on Elections I press object ; and that Burdell, on the night
dee', ring gr. Whitfield not entitled to his seat , of his murder, had made a Irene of Ids linuse,

3 the signing of wl ieli. to the time appointed
' ' ' delegate fro ,".Kmtee'. , torso laid p" 'll'l oil the next day, he would, on Ore Ist of May
:,,' • :,; a vote of ayes 96, noes Sti. The ex-1 next, halve -dispossessed her and her fluffily,

1 ' •, of the corruption Investigation Com- : and throwh them on the world, hastened the
I,' • ' are estimated to amount to nearly $.5000. fatastroplie;aillcanti ,cd:)ttlorttroerhellg i,ll.- -J 1
'[!L. President has signed the bill increasing 1;?lit,,Vitie instant Burdell miteredi Virreom ;
the pay of the officers of the witty. j that they had not anticipated any outcry, and

, that the single and half stifled utterance of the
IIeRT.En 'R.M C.T.'l' AM...CA. —The I word murder stone revealed the deed at the

steamship Tennessee tins arrived at New Yorkl time, the victim being nearly instantly diepatch•
from Aspinwall, bringing thedetails of the same ed, with fifteen wounds, almost any one of
110W6 from Nicaragua which we received by l';lljrintlith'evalts}loboydtyhtcy,:thi),:ssitoetrishedne,etiitrit,fraitaule.—re
telegraph from New Orleans last week ; the en- I then burned, which accounts for the smell of
ly difference, that the latter gave the version of burning woolen perceived by so many witness-
the Fillibusters and their friends, respecting the es in Bond street, on the night, between 11 and
progress of anirs, while the arrival at New i 2.( e);ic tl:L ',l:4l: ."', l,lit il gt, ti t,ere L",etdr°,l,l'aeoetcom.'committed,
York brings us the other side of the story. were during the night taken away from the
Walker's entire force is now stated at 800 men l house and secreted by one of the murderers,
of which only 300 were with him. The rein- I*(ter all evidences of the bloody deed had been.
forcements under Lockridge and Titus are es• remm'ed from his person.

Ire second story room door where the
timated at sso, but whether these aro included mtir vas committed aownto the street door,
in the 000 we cannot say. The battles in which sli...eht arks of fresh blood had been discover..
theCosta Rimini were reported by the New Or- ed;rits well as upon the inside knob of the street

dour, at a height of about four or four and aleans accounts to have been beaten, now turn
halt' feet fnint the sill ,• but no blood appearing

out to have been very doubtful in their results,
on the outside knob of the street deer, Weisthe Fillibusterslo6iug some of their best officers: confirmation that the murderer did not while
his bvere bloody leave the house and close
the d dried him—while the apprurance'ao litiof the od upon the inside knob and the edge
of the door is conclusively accounted for by
the testimony of Ferrell, by whom Eckel is
peinted oat as the probable ilSl3ll,iill. For
Farrell'a testimony is, that Eckel came fo the
door afew seconds after he (Farrell) heard tine
cry of murder pod a fall like a barrel on the
fluor, end bolding the door apparently with
his right hand on the inner knob and his left
on the'edge ofthe door, put his head out, per.
coined Farrell sitting ou the steps, and order-
ed him away fiereeli and frightfully. Farrell
pretty clearly identifies Eckel. The marks of
blend are just where Farrell describes Eckel's
hand to have been, and Farrell's tesstimony is
only eircutustantinl evidence adduced thus far
going to fix the guilt en -him. It is of the
gravest moment then to ascertain its truth,
Willa,however, hits not been assailed directly
by an evidence, but by its apparent contradic-
tion by several other witnesses.

Republican State-bonieation.
The Itepublican State Convention, for the

nomination of candidates for GOVERNOR
sad other STATE OFFICERS, will be held
at HARRISBURG, on WEDNESDAY, the
25th of MARCH, 1857. Each District will
elect Delegates in the usual manner, equal in
number to its representation in the two Hoe-
teOeiKtlod strbgrituuton,-rotrepresent a district
in which he does notreside.

CHARLES GIBBONS,
Chairman of the State Executive Committee.

The communication recommending J.
E. Morehead for Governor, which we publish.
cd lest week, should not ho considered as en.
dorsal by us, Weare not responsible for cony
munications which appear in our columns.

“WOORLANI) CREAM"—A Pomadefor tun,
%big /fitiehighly perfumed. superior to
any French article imported, and for half theprice.. Fot:dilataing Ladies' Hair it has no
equal, giving it a bright glossy appearance.—
It causes Gentlemen's Hair to curl in the most
natural manlier. It removes dandriff, always
giving The Hair the appearance of heing fresh
shampooned. Price only fitly cents. None
genuine 'unless signed
FETRIDGE k, CO. N. Y. Proprietors of the

"Rahn ofa Thousand Flowers.”
For sale by all Druggists.

BLANKS ! BLANKS ! BLANKS !
Notice to Referees, A ppointm't of Referees,
Complaints, Commitments,IVarrants, Sciro Mich.,'
Judgment Notes, I Vendee Notes,

Bonds to Indemnify Constable,'&e., &e., &e., &c., &e.
Just printed and (Or sale very low at the Journ-
al (Mee.

r✓ c .~,
On the 23d inst., nt Mount Joy Acadeniv,

,LancasterCo., Pa., of bilious cholie, in the 18th
!year of his age, Jour Peent.ea Kan, youngest
son of lion. John Kerr, late ofthis place.- • - • • -

On th-i Bthinst., in Jackson tp., idler a short
illness, Mr+. Jane, wife of Samuel Barr, in the
44th year of hor age.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
There is very little export demand for Flour,but sales ofabout 500 bbls standard superfine

are reported at $6,371, and 1000 bbls of a bet•
ter brand, "Broad street Mills," at $6,621 perbid. Holders ask, $6,371 a6,50 for standard
and - gond straight brands, but the sales are
mostly in a small way at theso rates, $6,621 to
6,70 for choice brar* wild Bakers' Flour, $6,.
75a725 for extra, and $7,50a8 per bbl for fan-
cy family Flour. Rye Flour and Corn Meal
are also inactive, and the only sale we hear of
is 500 bbls of the latter, old stock Peonsjlva.
nix Meals at t2,271 per bbl. Lots recently in-
spected are offered at $2,871a3, without findingbuyers.

lirain—There is a moderate inquiry forWheat and bat little offering to day; sales in•
elude about 4500 bushels at 14fittl4Ne for fair
to prime Pennsylvania red, and 161a163e for
white—the latter for very handsome Kentucky
in store. live is steady, with further sales of
500 bushelsVennsylvania at 02c. (.0111 is less
inquired for and very quiet to day, and holders
were free sellers at 05c fur new nod 68e forold Pennsylvania yellow, in store. Oats aredull, with a small business only to note at
about previous quotations.

JOHN U. ALLEN & CO.
Noe. 2 b 4 thwirtwirrST., e'th bide below \Voter.•

PHILADELPHIA.
(Th 4 Oldest Wood-ware House, in the Gity.)

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machine•made Brooms,

Patent Grooved CedarWare. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow•ware, Cords, Brushes,
&e., ofall desctiptions. Please call And exam.
Mc our stock,

Cheapest "Job Printing" Office
3 °TIT 0 T.T T '~ ®

Ire have new made such arecnyetn,ils in our j
Job (Vice as will enable us to do rill hio
Job Printing at .ti!O per cent..

cheaper rates
Phan any 'Office in the County.

GiTe us s call. lf we don't giro entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will he made.

.11ISCELLANEOPS ADVERTISEMENTS.
eoTis much to Fay, yet Truth to say it."

TUE BOOK OF 'TIE AGE!
REICOLLeCTIONS OF A LIFETIME,

On MEN AND THIN. I 1,1,

AND AMERICA.
By S. O. Cittimmtm, the veritable "Peter Par- ,

ley," author of "The History of Nations ''
&C, In two colonies, 150pp. large 12nio.
25 engravings. inchading on necuratc Steel
Portrait, of the Author. Prier, Black ur Sear-
let Cloth, $3,00 ; Scald cloth,gilt edges $4;
Half call,marble edges. $5,00; (lilt Edges, $7.
This work embraces the prominent public e-

ventsofthe last halt century, both at home nod
Anted ; at complete autobiography of the author
—liltearly days, education, and literary career;
and an amount oforiginal valuable
personal incident, am-clime and description, sel-
dom, if ever, met with in a single work. It is
the author's life-long work, and nothing superior
if equal to it in blended an:met:mot and imame-
non, bas ever, been published. Ms. Goodrich is i
the author and editor of 170 volumes, of which
seven millions of copies have been sold ! and this
the great work of Ilk Ilretime, embodies thecon-
demed substance of his nipple literaryand prac-
tical experience: the war with England in 1812-
14, in which Sir. Goodrich was a private soldier;

the Hartford Convention, whom operations took
place under his immediate observation, and with
most ofthe members of which he was personally I
acquainted. Embracing curious anti interesting
details respecting old deffersiinian Democracy,
Old Federalism, and Connecticut Blue Lights;
curious and marvellous events connected with
the rise and progress of religious sects in the
Coiled States ; with descriptions of rice French
Revolution of 1838, 11111.1 Louis Napoleon'sCoop
d'Etat, both of which thn author witnessed.
Also, s lullaccount of the'Peter Parley's Tales,'
of china four millions have been sold.

In the course of the work will be bound pen
and Ink portraits of over Two Iloodred celebra-
ted persons—Pre:Wids. Vigo-Presidents, Kings
queens, Emperor, Soldiers, Poets, Wits, Eu-

, thusiasts, Physicians, Lawyers, Pulitieians,iDip-
; lumatists, &c.—all &scribed front personal ac-

I qUiintatice or observadun. For sale by -GEO. BERGSTRESSEF,
nu. Comm, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Published by Miller, Orton & Mulligan, No.
25 .Parl; Bow, N. Y.

dan.21;57.-
Encyclopedia of Animated Nature.
A 13001 IIIAT IS REALLYALL LIFE.

EVEI, FAMILY. SHOULD HAVE IT.
Living Nature in all its Forms,

ITIFE only book or its kind ever published,
which give; Pictorial Representations and

Popular ,lleseriptioosof the history, Ilahitsand
modes of life of all the classes of living beings
on the earth, in the ocean and in theair. Uni-
form retail price.
In One Quarto Volume 1350 Illustrations,

Muslin Gilt Back and Center, 8:1 00. The
Smug—Marble Edge, Embossed Morocco,
Gilt Back and Center, $3 00. The Home
—Extra Red Turkey Morroeco,e Gilt Edges
end Fall Gilt Sides, $5 00
Book; Upoll 1111110 g ovary other subject have

been circulated among the people. except those
relating to the very interesting and important
one of Natural History. The books which have
heretofore been published on this subject, have
been adapted, to mere children, or to those
who made it a thorough study. Hence, very
few of the millionsof readers m this country
have, within their nitwit, anything satisfactory
upon this subject. This indicates as greet and
an °IMOns want, as no subject is more intense-
ly interesting, and none morn improving, than
that of the living beings that people the globe.
This want we are confident we billy meet, in
the work we here oiler to the public.

g-This nook is notfor sale in Bookstores
104t.ftWoht.tnilagPlitenellfstn••"",;

Published by Miller, (ikon &Wefts% New
York, and for sale by

CEO. BERLISTRESSER,
Alit.t. Cam., Hunt. Cu., Pa.

CST . a,C,rTrr.,,aar.:.. 772.1yair,5.7-4 9,- ..1
NEW ADVERTIMMENTS.

lENtate Thabgte Chi/colt, DecW.]
ADMINISTRATOMS NOTICE.

'Notice is hereby given that Letters of Ad-
‘ll mioi,tration on the estat,.: of Eat an

Cldleott, of West township,' Huntingdon
County, det'a., have been gruntOtt to.the under-
signed ul: oas it,debted to ,aid est,e nos
'requested to mate immediate payment, anti
those having &tints to preseUt them for settle-
meat. JOSHUA- ti.REENLA

Adtnitlistrat,r.
Huntingdon, Feb.23,'37.—Gt.

[Estate Curfmon Dee'd.l
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Wtereasletters testamentary on the Estate
of Philip.Curftmtu, Jr,, late of Union town.
ship, Huntingdon County deed., hove been
granted to the undersigned ; notice is hereby
given to all persons indebted to said estate to
make payment immediately, null those having
OM.' against the same, tu'presant them duly
authenticated fin settlement.

SARAH A. CURDIAN,
JOSEPH PARK, Executors.

• • Feb.25,'51

IC:X.IIO4TQW.I, 110TICXN
lITHEREA S, letters testamentary oo the es•
VV tate of David Jeffries, late of the village of
SWIM) .Ciap, deed.. hare been granted to the
undersigned, NOTIt..E IS HEREBY GIVEN,
to all pemons indebted to said estate, to snake
payment immediately, and those having claims
against the tame, to present them duly authem
tleated for settlement.

H. C. ROBINSON*, )
ALEX. APPLEBY ,\• Executors.

• G. W. JEFFEUESJ
Fe6.25,'57:Gt:*

SAMUEL 111. MECUTCHEN,
MILL•WRIGHT AND BURR MILL. STONII MINI

Sole Proprietor of Johnson's highlyapproved
and touch improved Smut and Screening Ma.
chine; Improved Iron Concave Bran Duster,
the PrenihnriMachine for Millera.

llesidenee: No. 64 Queen St., .(18th Word,)
address Kensington Post 011ie°.

Shop: Haydoek Street. below Front, Phila.
Cocalico MillStones, Mill Bow:, Smut Machines

Patent Mill Bush, Portablo
iltretehed Belting, Cement

• and Screen Wire,
Square Mesbed Bolting Cloths.

Feb.25,'57..3111.
Orphans' Court Sale,

By virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Court
ofII untingdon County, there will tee exposed to
public sale in Cassville, on Saturday, the 2Stli
day of March next, One undivided halfat a
tract of

tOAL-LAND,
situate on groat' Top, Huniingdou county, con.
Mining .55 ACRES, more or less. knows PSI

TERMS OF SALE :—One.third of the pur-
chase mug to be paidon confirmation aside,
at the April 'Court, following, and theremain-
der in two equal annual payments, with inter-
est, secured on the property in the usual man-
ner. D. CLARKSON, Trustee,

Extule e Roburt Speer, dee'd,
Feb.25;57.4t.

ann.21;57.

,:No Library is Complete without it
Testimony of Sixteen Thousand Pur-

chasers.AGENTS WANTED.
DLAKE'S UNIVERSAL 13I0G•
D RA Pll ICAL DICTIONARY,—
The NEW EDITION of this valuable wnrli,
which has long been in preparation is now pub-
lished. It forms one volume, imperial octavo,
of Mt pages,--nnd contains an account of
the Lives of about thirteen thousand different
Individual's, more than two thousand of whom
were citizens of the United States.

Magnificent Work of History! A whole Libra•
ry in itself!

The number of New Articles in the presentvolume exceed two thousand four hundred.
The publishers have determined not to fur.

nish the Work through the general Trade, but
to sell it exeloqieely by agent.%

The work is gotten up in En lierior style—and
as no library will be complete without it, a
most excellent opportunity is offered to any
persoa who desires to engage in a pleasant,
honorable and per fitable business. Agents
use wanted for all parts of the country. They
will please address the publishers........

COWI'I4i:IIIWAIT &

211 Chesnut st., Phihan.

PUBLIC SALE OF

TEAMS,ORE-BANL&C.
The following property will he sold, without

reserve, on WEDNESDAY, the 11thof March
next, at MTh & Beady Furnace, 17 mileslimn Huntingdon, on the Broad Top Railroad
viz

One splendid six horse team, young and in
prime older, one line horse do.; one brood
mare ; one ffne young mule team ; tiro wagons;

one road bed; one cart ;30 nets harness; a num.
her of cooking and template stones• 'one Todd'
cow ; wa...maker's tools and stall ; furnace
and orehauk tools; burrows, scrap iron, and
other property too tedious to coinnerate. There
will also hr sold at the Same time a fossil ore
bank, sittyated within a mile of theRailroad,opened mudut workingr order, with a slope of70
feet of ore allove the drift. A comfortable house
for n miner is erected upon the property. Terms

L. T. WItTTSON.
Ft:L.18;57.-41

[Pt[ll .'Ziall.AK maa-P2raTry

YENDVE!'
wit be sold at the residence of the

ftobserlbur, in Morris township, near Union
Furnace, and one mile from Spruce Creek, on
Wednesday, the 4thof alarehneat, the following

Nitdy.hio'work Horses, 2 yearling (horse)
Colts, 5 head of milk Cows, 21 head of young
Cattle, 20 head of Hogs, 1 four horse Wagon,
2 two horse Wagons,l Buggy, 1 Grain Drill,
(Moore's patent,) 1 Sled, 1 Cook and 14m1
plate Stove, 1 Windmill, 30 yards of Carpet,
1 set of Harness, 1 patent Straw Cutter, 1
Threshing Machine, Horse Gears, Mies and
Harrows, with all implements necessary for
carrying on farming—Grain in the ground; a
variety of Household and Kitchen Furni,ture,,
Bedsteads and Bedding, together with a great
variety of articles tdo numerous to insert. Sale
to commence at 9 o'clock of said day, when duo
attendanciand the terms of sale will ho made
knewn. CASPER WEIGHT,

Morris tp., Hunt. Co., Feb. 9, '97.

4.fiTons of Authricito Coal just received and
"for vale by Cunningham & Dunn.

Cikit $ll,OOO-70 Engraving.
A HISTORY OP ALL NATIONS.

Front the curliest period to the present time,
the history of every Joni.), ancient and too-
dern, beim.% separately given. 13y S. G. Goon-
men, author ot several works of Ilistory, 'Peter
Parley's holes,' &e.

It is believed that the above work will he ve-
ry acceptable to the American public. It is the
result of years of toil and labor, assisted in his
researches by several scholars ofknown
twit has been got up at a great expense by the
proprietors. Nu pains have been spared in the
execution of the Illustrations AA Mops, which
are prepared expressly Mr thiPiWork. Indeed,
all the other historical writing of Mr. Goodrich,'
sink into imignitieitnee, when compared to this,
the result of his riper awl inaturev years. • It is
admitted that one hundred dollars could um
purchase the same matter inany other shape ,
and the publishers confidently expect, in consi-
deratfun of the great literary value of the work,the largesum expended in preparing it for the
press, end the exceedingly moderate price at
which it is edema, that it will he favorably re-
ceived by every lover of good hooks.. Missy of
our first scholars, divines and gentlemen, WllO
have examined the work, have given their un-
qualified approbation and commendation, which
it richly deserves.

!:niforik Retail Pricie.
In 1 vol. Turkey Morocco, Marble Edge, Gilt

Buck and Sides. $6,00CC CC Full
Gilt" "

"

'B,OO
CC CC2 4f <l. " " 7,00

b• (4 • CCCC Gilt cc
and Full Gilt Sides, . 10,00

•'Beau Stamped Cloth, Sprinkled
Edge 6,00
Many of our Ages having been told when

soliciting subscribers, that this work would Soon
be said M Bookstores, end at tt reduced price,
too hereby give notice, as Solo Publishersof it,
it will nut be sold in Bookstores atany price,
mid will be offered by our canvassing Agents
Only, wlio have the sole right of sale In their re-
spective districts , except that where we Intro
nutappointed an agent, WEwill send copies by
mail, postage prepaid, to soy part of the United
Status, upon receipt of theretail price.

N.B.—The one volume copies, weighing over
'four pounds, mtnnot be sent throughthe mail,
hat Mu two volume copiee can he mulled as two
bunks.

Millar, Orton & Mulligan, Publishers, No. 15
Park Now, N. Y. For solo by

CEO. BERGSTRESSER,
MILL CICELIC, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Jun.21;57.-

HR. IANE'S
EXPXII/ XXI ON.

Aud a largo assortment of mbar books may bu
had, very low, by addressing

dEO. BEUGS:I:RESSEIt,
Idtm: Cumin, Ilunt. Co., Pn.•

The foregoing workl can be, had of Geo. Bovg-
stresser only, who is the Canvassing Agent for
this county, and who will shortly call on the
citizens of the county.

PLASTER. •P,- '

036The Juniata Flour and Plast f-4111,1a, one.
mile below Alexandria, Howl, n Co., Pa.,
will hove on hand after the 10th bruttry
next, Ground Plaster, for which Grain ofall
kinds, will be taken in exchange at market
prices. Also, Salt in Sacks.

Jan.28;'37.-4t. SAMUEL HATFIELD:

Cltaersoed, just received and
_Warr sale by J. S. W. SAXTON.

MISCEI.I.ANEOIN ADVERTISEMENTS.

OREVRF EXPLUSIPM!
SPRUCE GREEK FOUNDRY,

, „Fouitilry, find you jurpri•
ff . .v2sed to see what a general assort
molt of castings they are tb•aling out to the
public. Machine castings of all shapes and
sizes, castings for (trig and Saw mills, Forges
and Furnaces, made to order, at shortest no-
tice and lowest possible rates. A good assort-
meet of Dells, l'lotigli castings, Stoves, Co,l;

and Parlor,.Wood and Coal, 4:e.. Eve.
are also prepared to furnish the world

and the rest of mankind" with the well-known
celebrated Keystone Plosjll3. And now they

cartitistlysolicit the patrona7e ofall their Irietris
il:eluding the former customers of this well-
known establishment. .

J ust call and are our stock if you please.
• &URI)Y, CRAMER & CO.,

rot). •I, 1 t.;pruce I'a,

1)c:-.11 a
TUE nialemigned will offer at Public Sale, en

Monday. the 2d day of March next, at 10
o'clock, A. M., on the premiAes,

The upper part of Lot No. 11, in the borough
of Huntingdon, fronting .10 feet on 11111 :drum,

and extending in depth along Smith street, 00
Met, hardier three frame oflicel thereon erected.

ALSO, The lower end of :aid imt. haring
two brick Stbre.rooms thereon erected; with
collars suitable for Shops.

TERNlS.—Oneliall 'the purehnse money on
the tir9t.of April, and the residue in one'year
with interem WILLIAM Donis, dn.

AYER'S
C E RY .„

.PECTORAL„
FUIt TRE RAPID CURT OF tie •

Colds, Coughs, und •
Hoarseness.

the beet t.tt,
1'eu,7114.

. .
lIIV lay fa Iv th.• ro•t •

riur virtu. Or Cu• tru.tiouu, or too.,

A. IL 1111HTLEY. cs N.Y., write.: "I lines
useil y 1.1,..11 unit iii :ay fusily giver sines
you It. nail Lnliern It Ilii Por Its

iivor pig out. a sooner
pay tiviitpliii• f..i. than ,lo without it,or

Croup, Caul,
Pal, 7. 1850.

Ar.o7rtron Avrs: i will OW, 0111 yreriiiv your I.I4I,TORAL
in till. ne:tl ronn.dy of IV7ionring

and th.• 01..1 ,Ist or ohit•iron. Is.or
your fraternliy In the Sondi opprreinte your skill,nod
commend your ino.lkine to our pe,ple.

1111,31 CONK I.TX, D.
Allll3 NioNTEltrr, vol,s. ikl Ja.,1,50:

.1linti n I°floor/a.wide!. runtined no, Indo., rs
w,,ek4; teolc •Ineny no.divito.v wilinent relief; flintily

trie,l your Pr....ronAt. 111, 3•1vi..“of our ckrOYnoLn•
The 11r4t dose relluve I• vor”ne,s in my throat and. . . . .
In;ZgraT1131;711Z111011;illtif 010 104:3 III:1110 11r, C.OIIII.ItOIV
Well. V,lllt 111,..101 IVO :110 01, 11,1e. RP w...1m tit,' boil
wreon 1.,. and woolte ,nl pm, I)mt,pr, mut your relim

•
Asthma fir t'lathlNie, mid I;rotichitis.

WENT Nt.,rotterFit. to Fall,. 4. 15.50.
Sir: Voor ~rfor.ll;ng mitr,liotot

011111•1 ill lid. itet.o.m. Itlot 4 1,11,ve.1 I,Vi/r3i front Oar",
Ittg 11% 1,1,111t of mutt

who has 1..10r0 I ntilor o i 111,11311 of 010 for tho
hot fully year.. II l'Alt 31orchout.

,;;;3. yva;•• •
barn found nothlog o plat to yonr ('nn:nor I.,crort.tt. for

rolior to coo ttssti.tit o pa:lent:4,r toning
bitch oro cornt.i,“

Wc, might add volume. of miaow, Ltd the moml row
sliming proofof tlip (Ida remrtly Ixfound Iti ilx
streets upon trial.

Consumption.
Probably no one remedy Ito% over born known which

cured ,tt many nod sock 41 tnecro. SO.llO
no Inman RH con roach: lon even to thuso the C114111,11.
PECTOUAL nßurdv rullof nod contr..

A 4 1, 11. 11, ,C.. NEW )ford. b. 1g56
Dno•or. M on. I,onxi.L: If.,nl It n dory amd n tol,aAttro

to Inform you wlutt yt.ur Cohtut: t,mAt. boo done
my nit, Pito Imi fro montio, laboring. 11r111, the
liftrgel.ollB symptoms I, lC.lnguttiptitt,trorh alit
nocould proem.. amts hot. moth Strudilyfulling, until I,r, Strung. of thih t its, yhere We ha,• cUlmo
fur whit..., your mottrine. AV*,

your .1,,11, 1,1:11a him rt.,
oro,l from ttiot dhy. ,In• iv .t Arm, ato .t+o,l
to I. hot i. f:re 1,1111 l.r 4,11,11..(1 .106 iter.telf non.yn., with gltattolle awl I.`hm,.•

CLesempgin donot .11.m1., till you hare tried Arm's
0111•UIllr I.C.CTO.L. ItiA Math` Py on, of 1/1,, boat medical
chemists in tho w0r1,1,11.111.1 Its co ms .',0.11111 its I...spealt
the high tom its of its virmts.— Led,

er s Cathartic Pills.
purgative which le known to man. I numocruble proofs
ere shown tha t those Mu..have virtues Wlll,ll in
uxcellonce the ordirmy medicine..amt that they writ tt•
precedentedlyupon the entrant .cm 1.11. OreN.
Mid pleasant to mho. lon it. Til,, ir twut,
Crating properties stimulMe the a ital nett,it los of thulsely,
remove the Ot.CIICti.III4 ofits organs, purity the
and expel disease. They port., ant thefoul 11,inorsahi, 11
breed and grow Menem°, stimulate shigMelt or dimr•
dared organs intoMelt...ratunion, and impart healthy
tone w:th strength to tbo whole system. Not only 11.,
liars C 1.11.0 1A0,41, COllloll3ltt of every body, but
elm fortithiablo and tial,rons Ora halo l:elll,1
the best of human skill. While th e y produce pea erful
effects. they tiro at Mu mine thee, in dinil
neural and hest 1,11,1 C that can he cmpl,yo,l for e1.P.1r.•11.
Being sugtipeoanwl, they aro plat let ttl t111(0; /lild being
purely vegetable, two free from any elk of harm. Coes
have been made which surplice beliefwore they not sob•
btantinted by men of erehesultedpoSitiUllllll.l
as to forbid the suspicion or untruth. eminent
clergymen and thy have lent their 11:011Cli 10 1.1`111•
fy to the public the reliabilityof my remedies, while eth•
ors have sent me the Assurance of theirconviction that
my Vreptirations contributeimmensely to therelief of my
afflicted, 111Iftering fellowdnen.

The Agentbelow 11a1111•11Is planed to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containingdirer donefor(Mir use end
certifiratesof theircuret, of the following complaints:—

Costiveness, hello. Csooplaints, Rheumatism, lirop.y.
Heartburn, Hotelache arising front a foul Stomach, Nam
Km. I 1014e/dim,almidd Inactionofthe I...Osumi Pain
arising therefrom, 'Flatulency,Is.of Appetite, all

.Ullll ems Cettmemis tikonses which reunite 1111 ovum antMedicine, Fcrofttla or Ring's Evil. They by pt.lag tIto blots! and stimulating the eystord. cure nn,
complaints whielt it would not be xupp, seed 111, C. utdreach, malt tls 1,41. 1103.,.Partial Blindfloss, Neuralgia ..n.l
Nervous Irritability.th,ramtements of the Lie, end
tiny!, dont. and other kindred Collll,lohlts arising 1,...nt It
lOW titlate or the body or oh Arnetion ..f Its 1,111.1i..1...

Do not Lo pdt ott by unprlinMed deolvrt nitli.
other pill they untkuinoto profit ou. AIL,
PIUS, Mill take nothing eko, No other they t.llll
you efunputoa with illiS io 11l intrlaule valueor curative
110.111. sib wnut the best aid there I.for them,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, MM.

PILICZ25 cm can box. rive S.. ton $l.

MIStELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS,

SCRIVENERS' OFFICE.
The undersigned willat:end to drawing

Mertga :,,, Articles or Agreement,
~r. AttUrney:Lc. lie

will also arrazige and state Administrator's an-
einniti and attend to the passittgof them before
the All will be, done in legal form,
and food 3tylo, and at moderate ehargeB,

- • • 4..1.0113 MILLER.
outingdon, 20th January,

MUI.i. THUMB s`3 Trl,2gterit:,

DENTIS.iiS;
ii.)'.- ttl.4I.- IN. I,'.',:I, •), r.,.!.

SOLD BY

:r' ~`::,

ITWE r 1,11,1,1 1,77,J,tajuining the re,elt ne.• ot. Dr.
Mli,on near the ;

byterian Church.
Inn. 14, 1t,'57.--tr.

FREDERICK SEIDLE,
NAN,A,TrItER or

. SASII, BLINDS, DeOng, SHUTTEWIS

Man
Mrchallic,burg, Cumberland Co,Fa,

JOHN READ, Hontingdon, and dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October Li,

h. , the ears. lie hos
• i• v•ork on hand. All orders

1... !,.qapt attention.

TxraagoON
•,

-

•

r 1,111.; under.-4.,,tted owners or the lluntingdou
jailor. farmer; alai the pithricgt,ue,,,l•

ly, that they now have their new mill in running
rder, withall the motlern improvement, in tit ,

water wheel; with machinery.
They have put in live ~r sthe improved Jon-

val Turbitte Wheds. and can grind in
all sta,es I,r the water, atm ,lnrio:• the coldest

eath, r. any and all kind,. of Train.
They :o•e prep•;nrd h, ,ell, and have on 1011111

fin• onto at all times, at market rate.) all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
„,,,...er,;,„„,„:ve their own m•r.in .. ,,rontal,
and take it back in a return load, m• Ltuy call
b ,• rani:died iu exchange at a 11:011.11:$
:LII equal quantity or Flourand Bran or ,Lop•
pea reed.

THEE SVIZTT rt '.`'

i.i of an iniprove 1 na/a-'1..///, ••. •IA they will
iuyuro 111,17 I.I , .• /1/erior
ty to every la, , • •1,1,/

N. It.-I'l.. n, //.

ready.
fleeting/10e, ,' '1 U./s(i.

olu'

BY virtue of tot icier ,•
„

of Huntingdon County, I w:.• . • t, pub-
he side ou the premises, on
II'EDNESDA 1; lice 1,2 M gay qf 1,5;*:
thefollowing deserilied llcal Estate, to I; :

A bit of ground ritunte in theri11,,,
klenhurg, bounded toot deserito,d to
Ott : Fronting on the4otal,vest sixty tee: on

'• the puhlie rood leading front Illintit.gdou to
1b illord, thence on runniuglinelt one

• lotteired. mod sixty fret, bounded by 'tot or Dnia•
tel t tort, too stieet blwen thcnee utt
the north sixty t:-• ,t dun; the said I;treet
by lot of Samuel Eer,, deed., and thonee on
the etst one hundred and ,ixt,y Cent icy the sold
lot of tl.o nnid li rr, deeld., to the soil puttlie
road the pinee of beginning, hoeing thereon
tweeted a storpatoba-lotif home. Wiwi:smith

::table other iMprovenient, •

pt:ll,7l:ti tl 2ek' tta')il e; St Uhlt',Eitt—tid'iti ,li .; the confirnottinu
of the sale, and the other hall is oneyear there•
otter, with interest, tel 3012111,11 the bond,
and inortgego of the, purchaser.

.101iN Adtn'r
TI,--.. 11. (;...t3tieli,

It.

31WR04114, Q.QIURT
By virtue of no order of thu Orphan.: Court.

of litintingdon t will expose to pub.
liesale on the premises, On
Wednesday., the 11.Mth of March, "57,
thefollowing described real estate, to wit:

A lot aground situate in the village of Mar•
Idosbarg; bounded on the suutlowe,t by the
public road leading front Huntingdon to Bed-
lOrd, thence on the west by lot of Thomas Gut ,
such, tlee'd., to a street tilteen feet wide, and
thence on the north by the said street to on al-
ley, and on the pet by the said alley, to the
place of la:shining, hating thereon erected a
story and ichalf house, a ,abinet-inalter'sshop,
stable anti other ththrov..thenk.

ALSO ;
Two other lots, adjoining, unimpro'red, in the

said village et Maddest:Mg, hounded on thesouth-West by the public road leading from
Huntingdon to 11cdfurd, thence on the west by
a lot of d tills 11.Kerr, to Itstreet fifteen feetwide, thence on the North by the said street, to
a cross street, and thence on the cast by thesaid cross street, to the place of beginning.

OF SALE:
One-third tho purchase money tobe paid onconfirmation of sale, and tho balance in two

equal annual payments with interest, to be se-cured by the bond and mortgage of the purcha•
Ser.

/.,,Shpt, rtr /bawl,

NOTIOZ,

TIM undersigned Audiiar, 'appointed by the
Orpheus' Court of. Huntingdon County, to

distribute the balance in the hands of Geo. M.
Green, Esq., and Henry S. Green, Administra•
tors of Hulick, lute of Tod township,
deed., iumingst these entitled thereto, hereby
gii,es notice to all persais interested, that he
will attetid for thepurpose of making said die.
tribution, at the Itegesteoi office, iu the hoe.ough of Huntingdon, on Saturday/I, 2V4foebritary next, ut one o'clock, P. M., when toOl
whereall persons having claims are required to
preixiit them to the undersigned Auditor, or bodebarred fresh coining in upon said fund.

TH 11. CHEMEE. Auditor.
J:1.'26;07..11.

JOHN HOUSEFfOLDER, Ader
of Samuel Kerr, dee'd,Feb.l

.

VJLIa\iTrEIGQ
CLOTtlfga

A New Assortment Just Opened
And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER'FRANTHE CHEAPEST:
TT 110:11AN respectfully informs his custo-i-L, niers and the public generally, that be hasjust opened at his store-youth in Market Square-Huntingdon,a splendid new stock of Ready-made

Clothing for Fail and Winter,which he will sell cheaper than the stone utilityof Goods con be purchased at retail in Philadel-phia orany other establishment in the country.Persons wishing to buy Clothing would dewell to calland examine his stock before purcha-sing °Newborn, Alan,
Hats, Caps, Boots, and Shoes,which will be sold lower than at any other es-tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon Oct. 8. 1856.

N. I;I4AFF.
wan*

GRAFF
WESTERN FOUNDRYNo. 124Wood Street,

• PITTSBURG, P4,
•

!11ANUPACTISRERS OF
Conking'Stoves, Coal 011(1 Wood Stoveo, ParlorStdves, Box Stoves, }know. Ware, I'lain andFancy grates tt. Feuders,.Sad mid Dug Irons,Portul;le lorries, Sugar, Teaand Stove Kettles,.Wagon lioxev,

Nue; Al,


